Agenda # 16.1
FAI World Air Games 2020

PROCESS

2016
• 29/30 Jan: FAI EB “go!”
• 11 Feb: News “Bidding Process started”
• 01-03 Apr: Dubai 2015 evaluation workshop
• April: Info packages sent
• 11-12 June: FAI mid year meetings
• 08-16 Oct: FAI GC week
• 01 Nov: Sportcal GSI Event Study published
• 07 Dec: EB approved requested extension of deadline to facilitate bid process
BIDDERS & CONTACTS

Interested bidders

• United States of America (Oct 2020)
• Malaysia (depending on final location)
• Turkey (Sep 2020)

Visits

• USA: 3 times
• Malaysia: 2 times
• Turkey: 2 times
• Plus all bidders attended WAG 2015 @ Dubai

WHERE ARE WE NOW?

• Signed Heads-of-Agreement requests
  • Complete bid book by 30 November 2017
  • Commitment to negotiate OA by 31 Jan 2018

• Information and update to FAI GC 2017

• FAI EB meeting 08/09 Dec 2017
  • Evaluation of bid books

• Awarding 2020 FAI World Air Games
  • After OA negotiation
CONCEPT USA

Central hub: Albuquerque + 6 satellite venues

CONCEPT TURKEY

Central Opening/Closing Ceremony + 6 satellite venues